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Moyo Zoo Lake 

"Tranquil Retreat"

Set in a tranquil park, Moyo Zoo Lake offers a retreat from the hustle and

bustle of city life. By day, Moyo offers a relaxed, family (and pet) friendly

atmosphere. Tables are set out in the park, and the surrounding trees

offer a canopy of shadow to protect against the harsh sun. Hire a row

boat, feed the ducks and watch while the kids do African arts and crafts

with Moyo Magic. As the African sun sets, cocktails are served on the deck

and fabulous live music set the tone for an extraordinary evening of fine

African dining and soulful vibes. The Moyo experience always starts with a

song from the Wishy-Washy ladies, welcoming you in the age-old tradition

of hand-washing and face painting before the feast begins!

 +27 11 646 0058  www.moyo.co.za/moyo-

zoo-lake/

 info@moyo.co.za  1 Prince of Wales Drive, Zoo

Lake Park, Parkview
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March Restaurant 

"Comfort Meets Elegance"

A sophisticated ambiance radiates around the four corners of March

Restaurant, a chic dining venue at the African Pride Melrose Arch Hotel.

Rich velvet booths, imposing lights, mosaic planks and attentive service

create an intimate atmosphere to enjoy some delectable preparations.

Menu offers a heady mix of local delicacies and intercontinental dishes

that promise to appease even the hardest to please food snobs. Do order

its wholesome gourmet burger, an all-time favorite at March. Other

equally toothsome offerings include calamari stuffed with prawn caesar

and salsa and the creamy butternut soup. An impressive selection of fine

wines augments the ambrosial eats served here.

 +27 11 214 6666  www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-info

rmation/restaurant/jnbml-african-

pride-melrose-arch-hotel/

 1 Melrose Square, African Pride

Melrose Arch Hotel, Johannesburg
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Chaf Pozi 

"Fun Hangout"

Chaf Pozi entices your palate with scrumptious local flavors as you dine

here. This restaurant is known for serving traditional African recipes and

specializes in barbecue preparations. In case you feel thirsty, pair your

meal with refreshing beers or other beverages from their beverage list.

The restaurant catches your eye with the unique background of Orlando

water towers and never has a dull moment, with live soccer matches on

TV, DJ and dance nights, paint ball games and even bungee jumping, free

fall from the Orlando towers that are regularly featured here. Located near

the popular Orlando and FNB stadiums, Chaf Pozi is a great place to drop

by for a quick meal before an event.

 +27 11 463 8895  chafpozi.co.za/  bookings@chafpozi.co.za  Nicholas street,

Johannesburg

https://cityseeker.com/de/johannesburg/404436-moyo-zoo-lake
http://www.flickr.com/photos/gpeters/3397303723/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0
https://cityseeker.com/de/johannesburg/951072-march-restaurant
http://www.flickr.com/photos/divya_/4714168639/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/de/johannesburg/951175-chaf-pozi
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Mo-Zam-Bik 

"Eclectic Flavors"

Experience a glimpse of the land of Mozambique in the heart of

Johannesburg at Mo-Zam-Bik, a vibrantly designed bistro that celebrates

the best of South African and Portuguese cuisines. Brick-lined walls,

austere sitting booths and dining tables covered in vibrant red and yellow

tablecloths create a merry setting to devour some authentic delicacies of

the two countries. The chefs only use freshly sourced ingredients and

homemade sauces to serve up those fiery grilled chickens, succulent

seafood preparations, aromatic coconut rice and an excellent collection of

spirits.

 +27 724497809  www.mozambik.co.za/ran

dpark-ridge/

 randpark@mozambik.co.za  1 Knoppiesdoring Street,

Trinity Village Shopping

Centre, Johannesburg
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TRIBES African Grill Steak House 

"The Ethnic Experience"

Tribes offers a uniquely South African spin on the traditional steakhouse

setting. Everything from the decor to the cuisine celebrates the city's

African heritage. The spacious restaurant features a variety of unique

spaces, ideal for both intimate dinners or corporate functions that can be

personalized as per the occasion. The restaurant offers a five-star dining

experience with dishes created from the finest ingredients from land and

sea. Savor a variety of prime-aged steaks, grilled game meat and

signature hanging skewers. Savor delicacies like kudu steak, ostrich

burger, Mozambique grilled prawns and grilled Line fish. An wide

selection of South African wines by the bottle round off the menu, and the

excellent house wine is served by the glass. Reservations are

recommended, especially for larger parties.

 +27 11 397 6512  www.tribesafrica.co.za/pa

ges/

 info@tribesafrica.co.za  64 Jones Road, Shop 23

Emperors Palace Retail

Centre, Jet Park,

Johannesburg
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